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Estero group to revive suit vs. county, planned 1,325 homes
By Maryann Batlle

maryann.batlle@naplesnews.com; 239-263-4790

The Estero Council of Community
Leaders will continue its legal fight
against Lee County and a developer that
has proposed a gated community known
as Corkscrew Farms, the group’s lawyer
said Thursday.
Lee Circuit Court Judge Alane Laboda
has dismissed a lawsuit filed by the ECCL
and the Responsible Growth Management Coalition. But she gave them 20 days
to return with an amended complaint.
Ralf Brookes, a lawyer representing the
ECCL and RGMC, said the groups will file
an updated complaint within those 20 days.
The ECCL and RGMC had challenged
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The homes would be built along Corkscrew Road
about 6 miles east of Interstate 75 in the largely rural
DRGR area deemed crucial for Lee’s drinking water.

how Lee County came to grant Cameratta
Cos. permission to build as many as
1,325 homes on land within a groundwater
resource area known as the DRGR.
Cameratta Cos., added itself to the lawsuit as a defendant.
Laboda said the ECCL and RGMC
failed to establish they had any “legally
recognized rights” to sue.
The proposed project often has been
referred to as Corkscrew Farms. Cameratta Cos., based in Fort Myers, has named

it The Place at Corkscrew.
The homes would be built along Corkscrew Road, about 6 miles east of Interstate 75 and well outside Estero.
The ECCL and RGMC contend the effects of a gated community on that property would go against Lee County’s stated
goals for the DRGR and would harm wildlife in the largely rural area.
Lee County created the DRGR area
in the early 1990s and has restricted development there because the land was
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LEFT: A Florida
Highway Patrol
trooper and Collier
County Sheriff’s
Office deputies
work at the site
of a crash
on State Road 29
south of Immokalee on Thursday.
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Twenty-four physicians will
be under one roof Saturday
morning to share their expertise on women’s health care in
a free forum.
Seating will be limited, so
anyone interested in attending is encouraged to register
online as soon as possible at
www.ccmsonline.org or call
239-435-7727.
The Collier County Medical
Society and its foundation will
host the eighth annual Women’s
Health Forum from 8:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. at the Greater Naples
YMCA along Pine Ridge Road
near Airport-Pulling Road.
The forum theme will be
“Spring into Wellness,” with
physicians providing educational talks, an exhibit hall with
27 vendors and a healthy continental breakfast.
Topics will include nutrition,
dementia, vein health, cardiology, stress, breast cancer and fitness. Each session will include
question-and-answer periods
with physicians.

deemed crucial for Lee’s drinking water
supply.
Cameratta has promised the county
on-site perks such as 700 acres of preservation land and a few acres for a new fire
district station.
Laboda said the ECCL and RGMC
failed to prove they had legal standing —
such as ownership of an adjacent property
— to sue.
Brookes said this case is “unusual” because the Cameratta Cos. property is so
secluded. He will ask Laboda to consider
a broader interpretation that is allowed
under state law, Brookes said.
“There really aren’t any neighboring
property owners,” Brookes said. “There
are Florida panthers.”

BELOW: A second
vehicle was off
the road after the
crash Thursday.
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Crash kills 3 people
Daily News staff

Three people died Thursday morning in a wreck
south of Immokalee.
Florida Highway Patrol troopers reported they
responded to the crash site on State Road 29 near Oil
Well Park Road about 11:35 a.m., about nine minutes
after the wreck occurred.
State Road 29 lanes were shut down for hours
between Interstate 75 and Oil Well Park Road as
troopers investigated. The names of the people who
died were not released by troopers. Details about
how many vehicles were involved and how the crash
happened were not available.

Baby dies
after gas leak
reported
Daily News staff

Collier County deputies are investigating the
death of an almost 6-weekold girl in Immokalee on
Tuesday after a possible
gas leak was reported in
the infant’s home.
Reports state the infant’s parents brought her
to a home along Phyllis
Lane that afternoon to
have the child’s aunt, who
is a nurse, look at her.
The relative wasn’t
home at first and by the
time she arrived, the girl
had turned a different color and was not breathing.
The aunt began to perform CPR, and a relative
called 911.
Crews arrived to find
the infant not conscious
and not breathing. She was
taken to a hospital.
Firefighters had responded to the parents’
home in the 1900 block
of Crews Court the same
morning for a possible gas
leak in the home.
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